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1. To stop moana
a) interruption of a movement of a motor vehicle, independently on a will of a driver,
b) lo put a vehicle in a rest for a time necessarily required for hastened get in or get out

of transported people, or for hastened loading or unloading of a load,
c) just such putting of a vehicle in a rest, which does not exceed time three minutes.

2. A driver muat not
a) reduce driving speed or stop, if it will endanger safety or fluency of the road traffic,
b) stop on the left sid6 of a one way road,
c) suddenly rcduce driving speed under any circumstiances.

3. A drivor of a motorcycle and hls co-rlder are during driving r€quired to use
a) properly fast€ned protective helmet, intended for motorcyclist on his head,
b) any helmet or similar head cover,
c) protective shield.

4. A drlverof a motor vehiclo may enterthe shoulder
a) when making a U-tum or reversing,
b) only when stopping or staying, or when bypassing or giving way to the obstacle of road traffic,
c) always when required for executlon of any driving action.

5. When passlng from one driving lane to the other drlvlng lane, a driver
a) must giv6 way to a driver in a driving lane to which he passes; he must give a tum signal

throughout whole process,
b) may endanger a driver in a driving lane to which he passes,
c) does not give a turn signal.

6, The tramway rall strip, Incr€ased above a road level or lowercd bdow lts level,
orwhlch ls separated from a road by any oth6r meana, especlally by a curbatone,
may be croesed

a) on any place, but always laterally,
b) on any place, if no iramway is in vicinity.
c) only laterally, and on place adapied to such purpose.

7. lf a vehicle drlv6 in a re8eru€d drlvlng lane by a speed dlfferent than othor vehiclss
drlvlng in the samb dircctlon,

a) it is mutual overtaking,
b) it is not mutual overtaking,
c) it is mutual overtaking, if other vehicles have higher speed.
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8. A driver, who during overtaklng deviates from his drlving dlrsction,
a) may threaten driveB behind him only in small scale,
b) must give a tum signal,
c) is not obliged to give a turn signal,

9. A driver may uae th9 front fog reflectors and r6ar fog lights
a) in a fog only; the high beam reflector must be used in sno/ving or raining,
b) always at reduced visibility,
c) only in a fog, snowing or raining.

10. Transportod peFona must not
a) endanger safety ofthe road traffic by their behaviour,
b) eat, drink or smoke,
c) operate a telephone set.

I l. Loading and unloading on a road is allowed only
a) if approved by a regional office,
b) if it can not be done outside of a road,
c) on a local road and a lertiary road.

12. A partlclpant of a road accident is obliged
a) to ensure that other participants of a road accident will not use alcohol,
b) to abstain from eating, drinking and smoking,
c) to abstain from action that could detriment investigation of road accident,

especially to move vehicles.

13. lf a load extonds a vehlcle at the front or at th€ back by moro than
a) by 1 m, the extended load end must be marked by a yellow flag with dimensions at least

20 t20 cmi at reduced visibility both at the front and at the back by a yellow reflecting glass,
b) by 40 cm, the extended load end must be marked by a reflex marking with red and white

strips, wide 70 up.to 100 mm and directing from vehicle longitudinal central plane
under angle of 45 downwards,

c) by 0.5 m; it must always be maked by a red reflecting glass.

14. A tyr€ muat not have on its extemal perlmeter, llke in th€ area of a tyre crown,
tyr€ sido or tyr€ beed

a) cracks or damages impaidng its textile-cord carcass; its exposure is not a fault,
b) cracks or damages, exposing or impairing the textile-cord carcass,
c) cracks, exposing its textile-cord carcass; but its damage is not a fault.

15. A vehicle is consid6r6d to be technically Incapable for road communlcation trafflc, if
a) the impurity catchers are damaged,
b) a vehicle is not equipped by a device for connection of vehicles,
c) a tyre or a wheel disk has excessive damage.
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16. This trafflc sign m€ana:
a) Ban on non-motorized vehicles.
b) Ban on all vehicles.
c) Carriagewaynarrows.

17. This tratfic eign meana:
a) Cyclists allowed,
b) Ban on all two-wheeled motor vehicles.
c) No bicycles allowed.

18. This traffic slgn prohibits a driver
a) to drive through denominated segment without interruption

of a drive (with the aim to perfom loading or unloading, etc'),
b) to enter such denominated segmenl,
c) to stop in such denominated segment.

{9. This traftic aign ie used on a place, wherc
a) in disputable or other cas€s is necessary to order the driver

to give way to the tramway,
the tramway driver is obliged to give a way,
there is a tramway stop without tram island.

20. This trafflc 8lgn meana:
a) No overtaking,
b) Priorit over oncoming vehicles,
c) Give priority to oncoming vehicles.

21. This t|?fflc slgn meana:
a) Tramway rail strip,
b) Tram stop,
c) Driving lane reserved for tramways.

22. ThiB trafflc slgn means:
a) Town,
b) Increased number of driving lanes,

c) Information sign in front of an intersection.

23. To pass through this slgn or to exceod lt by a load
a) is prohibited, unless needed for a U-tum,
b) is prohibited, unless required for bypassing, luming to a place

outside of the road or to enter the road from a place outside
of the road,

c) is always prohibited.
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24. A driverofa blue vehicle
a) has priority over a driver

of the red vehicle, because he
drives on a roundabout junction,

b) must give way to a driver
of the red vehicle, approaching
to the intersection from right side,

c) has priority over a driver
of the red vehicle, because he
drives to the intersection
on a road marked as main road.

(3 points)

25. The last vehicle to crcss
tho intoBection will be

a) yellow vehicle,
b) green vehicle,
c) blue vehicle.
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26. V€hicl€s will cross
the int6Eection ae followe:

a) 1. green,2. yourvehicle,3. red,
b) 1. red,2. green,3. your vehicle,
c) 1. your vehicle, 2. red, 3. green.

(3 points)

27. The flrst vehicle to croas
the inteFection will bo

a) green vehicle together
with tramway no. 1,

b) green vehicle together
with tramway no. 1 and tramway
no,2,

c) your vehicle together
with green vehicle.
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